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BY THE NUMBERS
By Mary Gill

Topic—2016 World Conference

“One in Christ” Theme of World Conference 2016. World Conference
takes place every three years where delegates from around the world gather
to do the business of the church
Dates in June when the worldwide church is called to prayerfully support
the World Conference
Number of languages into which the legislative sessions will be translated:
Dutch, French, German, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Tahitian

12

Number of world church leaders being ordained or set apart during conference:
First Presidency/Presiding Bishop, Apostles, Presiding Evangelist, Presidents
of Seventys

25

Number of resolutions, common consent proposals, administrative items, and
informational reports brought before the delegates during legislative sessions

41

Number of countries represented by delegates at World Conference

100
1966
2019
6334

Number of consecutive years Community of Christ has performed Handel’s
“Messiah” which will be celebrated at the Stone Church on Friday, June 3, the
Friday before conference begins. Event directed by Jack Ergo. All are invited
Number of delegates from around the world elected to do the business of the
church
Year of the next Community of Christ World Conference
Number of pipes in the Aeolian-Skinner organ used to accompany conference attendees as they fill the auditorium with song during the Hymn Celebration scheduled for June 10 (the Friday of World Conference) at 7pm.
All are invited to attend

Look for BY THE NUMBERS in the newsletter each month. If you have a topic you
would like to see “Numbered” please contact Mary Gill at marycarpentergill@gmail.com
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Congratulations!

Kindest Kansas Citian Award
Dave Magee was awarded the Kindest Kansas Citian award. He was nominated for
this award by Madelyn Mallicoat who attends Blue River Elementary School. In her
essay nominating Dave Madelyn wrote:
“To me Dave Magee is my Kindest Kansas Citian because he comes to our house
and helps fix things. He built our deck and he fixed our microwave so the lights
don’t go out when we use it. He lives across the street and he always wants to say hi
and talk to me. I like to show him my toys like my doll I got for Christmas.”
Congratulations Dave!!

Promoted
Now in his ninth year with the company, Aaron Atkinson was recently promoted
to Director of Marketing for Quest Diagnostics’ workplace drug testing business.
Aaron says: “I still remember the day when Olathe Community of Christ member, Peter Wilkinson, called me about an entry-level marketing job at Quest. At
the time, I was working for Cerner, and the opportunity that Peter/Quest presented felt like a much better fit. Looking back over the past 10 years, a Graceland connection, a manager who was willing to take a chance on me, a decade of
hard work and a little bit of luck, have led to a number of challenging and rewarding outcomes. I’m excited to see what the next 10 years of marketing and
business leadership have in store, and now, as I have the opportunity to staff,
grow and develop a team of my own, it’s rewarding to be in a position to pay it
forward.” Congratulations Aaron!

Ten Years of Leadership
Jennifer Anderson was recently awarded her 10-year pin for Girl Scout Leadership. Jennifer’s
troop has sixteen members...all in high school which is no small feat as most girls fizzle-out
when they gain other interests in upper elementary school (if not sooner). Jennifer and her coleaders make it an adventure and really “get” what the girls want and need. Their strong leadership has resulted in sixteen strong well-prepared future leaders!
Congratulations Jennifer!

Parker Billings Goes to State
Tennis Tournament
Parker Billings got 3rd place in the Tennis singles
division at his regionals and qualified for the 5A
state tournament May 13-14 in Wichita, Kansas.
He did not place at state but enjoyed the experience.
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Graduates

Madeline Glodowski
Madeline graduated from Lee's Summit North High School on Monday May 16, 2016.
She ranked in the top 10 in her class of 438. During graduation, she was privileged to
wear her National Honor Society Secretary stole, IB (International Baccalaureate) honor
cords, A+ tutor cords, and German National Honor Society honor cords. During her senior year, Madeline has participated in, accomplished, or been awarded the following:













National Honor Society secretary
Symphony Orchestra secretary
I (Superior) rating at District solo/small ensemble contest for her cello duet
Individual and team qualifier for State cross country meet
Optimist Student of the Month for February 2016
Lee's Summit Rotary Club luncheon honoree for Top 10 in class
Lee's Summit North Athletic Booster club scholarship
Hazel Grove Elementary PTA alumni scholarship
Rachel Dent Athletic scholarship
Lola Rowe Moses Memorial scholarship
Graceland Alumni endowed scholarship
Graceland University Prestigious Honors scholarship
Madeline is headed to Graceland this fall. She will be part of the Honors program with
plans to major in biology and minor in chemistry. She has also committed to run cross
country and track along with Kami Tabor,* who will be her roommate. Madeline’s
4x800 relay team was 4th at district track meet on Saturday, May 14. They moved on to
sectionals in Bolivar, MO on Saturday May 21 where they took 1st place. They will
next compete at the state meet on May 28, in Jefferson City. Congratulations Maddie
and Good Luck on the 28th.
Madeline plans to go to graduate school after GU to become a PA (physician's assistant).
*Kami's family attended the Olathe congregation a long time ago. Her older brother is
married to Laura Billing's niece.

Daniel Goodin
Daniel graduated from Graceland University May 1st with a
degree in recreation with emphasis on aquatics. He worked
at the pools there most of his 4 years. He also worked on
yearbook this past year and had a 2nd job at Hy-Vee in Lamoni. He did two semesters of internship at Lamoni Parks
and Recreation and was involved with the Ultimate Frisbee
Club. Daniel is looking for jobs in the Midwest in Parks
and Recreation management.
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Junior High Sunday School Class
Front row:
Anthony Ferguson
Logan Ferguson
Vaughn Rene Tiffany
Averi Harker
David Shockey
Back row:
Doug Ferguson, Teacher
Gabrielle Muir
Foster Lundy
Savannah Tiffany
Tayah Harker
Reece Beckman
Not Pictured:
Becca Ferguson
Reese Bollin

I knew it was the last Sunday School class this year and I wanted the kids to know they are special to
me and to their Heavenly Father so I took this picture. I don't always prepare the best lessons but, I try to help
everyone feel welcome and loved in class. My daughter Becca has helped out this year by teaching us group
building games and having us do highs and lows for the week (which everyone really liked--thanks
Becca!). Other than a prayer at the end of class there is not a lot of structure to my lessons.
I remember how much I took my Sunday School teachers for granted (like so many others things) but, I
so often think fondly of and appreciate their efforts now. I remember thinking when I was younger
that ministry happens from the front of the church during the worship service or in a more formal role as pastor. I realize now some of the people who ministered to me the most were my camp counselors, youth leaders,
and, of course, Sunday School teachers. I thank God for all of the youth ministers who changed my life and I
am forever grateful for the ones who are touching the life's of my children.
I keep thinking someone more qualified, organized and harder working will come along and my years
as a Sunday School teacher will be just a memory but, until then, I will keep sharing God's love with the kids
who come to my Sunday School class.
Doug Ferguson

Update: from Bary and Lynn Hartman
Lynn has recently retired from Oracle as Executive Assistant to the
SVP & GM of Oracle Utilities. Parkinson's continues to chip away at
Bary's health - his mobility and speech have diminished considerably.
We enjoy spending time with our grandchildren: Kailynn (13),Collin
(12) & Madalyn (10) Byrne and Cami (6) and Barrett (5) Hartman. They keep us busy with concerts, school activities, t-ball, etc.
Bary enjoys watching all sports. Lynn is catching up on everything
since retirement but really enjoys gardening and outside activities.

Sunday, June 26th
After Church
Please bring table service for your family
and a dish or two to share.
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Property Strategy Visioning Committee

The Property Strategy Visioning Committee was established several years ago to assist the congregation and the pastorate determine strategies for improving the church building and land.
Mission Statement: Develop a comprehensive vision for the stewardship of our building and property including strategies for maintenance, upgrade, and use.
Members of the committee include:
 Members at Large: Bryan Talcott (Chair), Jennifer Bauman and Jason Trachsel
 Pastorate Representative: Laura Beckman
 Finance Committee Representative: Alice Nicholls
 Building Committee Representative: Tyson Harker
In 2016 the committee proposed the plan for our new sign in front of the church. The signage had deteriorated substantially through the years and the committee felt that it was important to improve the sign to project an engaged and welcoming congregation. As simple as it sounds to buy a sign, the project had its challenges. The building committee can
attest to that as they implemented the initiative. The electrical wire to the sign had decayed, so a road boring company
was hired to bore under our driveway. A new wire was then run from the church, under the driveway to the sign so now
the sign displays during the day and night.
Currently the committee has several projects in mind for the next few years. Current projects under consideration include:
1. Canopy/Portico for the south entrance.
2. Raising ceiling 2 foot higher in the waiting area just outside the sanctuary entrance.
3. Improving the first floor entrance hallway where walls have bowed as a result of floor heaving and
other first floor renovation,
4. Technology upgrades including Cloud capabilities that would allow us to upgrade our security system,
control thermostat remotely and facilitate easier storage and transfer of presentations for worship services.
One of their other responsibilities is to determine future use of the acreage we own west of the parking lot. They will be
considering long term plans for that but have not yet reached any conclusions.
Submitted By Fran Stowell & Bryan Talcott

Congregational News and Events
Women’s Book
Club

The Ladies’
Book Club will
meet next on Thursday, June
23 at 7:00 p.m. at Michelle
Lundy’s home. We are reading The Dressmaker by Elizabeth Birkelund Oberbeck.
All women are invited
to join in this fellowship.

Upcoming Meetings
Thursday, June 2—7:00 pm
Pastor’s Meeting
Sunday, June 12—8:30 am
Priesthood Meeting

“Ask Miss Dove”
An advice column by Savannah Tiffany of the Junior High Class
Dear Miss Dove,
It’s summer break and my children are
starting to get bored. Do you have any
ideas for activities to keep us all entertained?
Thank You, Frazzled Mom
Dear FM
When we get bored during the summer,
our Mom finds fun activities to do with us.
You can go on bike rides, go to parks, play
games, go to the library on Fridays and
find Fido. You could make scavenger
hunts or make forts. You can also have
story time.
Miss Dove

Dear Miss Dove,
I’ve heard many people say that they don’t
need to be in church to worship God – that
being in nature is just as good. Do you think
it is important to be in church and if so, why?
Jeanne
Dear Jeanne,
I think that it is important to go to church so
you can get other people’s opinions. Although it is important to get outside to get
fresh air I don't see why some people think
that being in nature is enough but some people think that animals are God's messages
and the sounds of nature send messages and
answers to questions.
Miss Dove

E-mail Questions for Miss Dove to johnandcheron@sbcglobal.net—Subject: Miss Dove
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Mission Center News

Reunions—Register Online
Doniphan Reunion
June 21-26

Chihowa Reunion
July 10-15

Guest Minister—Mike Hoffman
Lach MacKay and Janné Grover Visiting
Special Midlands Conference on
Saturday, June 25
Contact Josh Huyett if you can help.
(913-707-3905)

Guest Minister—Matt Fizzell
Janné Grover visiting on Monday
Contact Craig Hidy (316-680-8508),
Sally Roth or Sharon Spaans if you can help.

Something for Everyone!
Family Fun, Fishing Tournament, Canteen, Boating, Ping-Pong,
Campfires, Adult Classes, Children and Youth Connections
Special Midland Mission Center Conference
Saturday, June 25
7:00 PM—8:15 PM
Doniphan Campground
This special Conference is consideration of Priesthood Calls:
 Laura Huyett to the office of Seventy
 Sally Roth to the office of High Priest
 Dennis Piepergerdes to the office of Evangelist
 Ordinations as approved by the Conference
 We will also present the Midlands Mission Center Peace Award
 Apostle designate Janné Grover Speaking
Midlands
Mission Center
7615 Platte Purchase Dr.
Suite 116
Kansas City, MO 64118
816-221-4450
www.midlandsmc.org
PresidentTeam@midlandsmc.org

MMC President Team
Donna Fletcher
donna@midlandsmc.org
316-644-4079
Kat Hnatyshyn
kat@midlandsmc.org
816-506-6948
Don McLaughlin
don@midlandsmc.org
816-616-5765
Sara Tubbesing
sara@midlandsmc.org
913-486-6892

Camp Registration Deadlines
Sr. High Camp………..….May 28
Junior Camp………...…....June 18
Youth Quest KC…...…......June 25
Spectacular (Full Fee)...….June 18
Middle School Camp…........July 9
All registration is on-line at
www.midlandsmc.org

Join us for

“Coffee Talk”
Friday, June 3rd at 8:00 am
Want to visit with one of the new
Mission Center Presidents?
Maybe share what’s going on in your
congregation or learn how
others connect with God?

Englewood Hy-Vee
207 Northeast Englewood Rd
Kansas City, MO
Just a chance to get together and
chat about happenings in the Mission Center
and in your congregation and life.

All are welcome!!

Summer Dates
Senior High Camp—June 12-17
(Completed 9-12)
Doniphan Reunion –June 21-26
Junior Camp—July 5-9
(Completed 3-5)
Youth Quest KC—July 7-9
(Completed K-2)
Chihowa Reunion-July 10-15
Olathe VBS—July 20-24
Mitiog-July 24-29
(Counselors 16 & older needed)
Spec—July 23-30
(Completed 9-12)
Middle School—July 31-Aug 5
(Completed 6-8)
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World Church News

ONE in Christ—World Conference
June 4—11, 2016
2016 World Conference Common Consent Proposal
The First Presidency plans to use a multistep common consent process at the 2016 World Conference.. The church will gain experience with a decision-making approach that allows ample time for
expressing varied perspectives, asking more questions, exploring additional options, and achieving
broader consent.

The Proposal
I-1 Mission, Tithing, and Priesthood Response
Submitted by the First Presidency and the Presiding Bishopric:
Whereas, it is imperative the mission of the church be funded more fully throughout the world to
fulfill our calling; and
Whereas, achieving common consent of the people about the definition of tithing is vital so “people
may come to provide more fully and joyfully for the great work to which all are called” (Doctrine and
Covenants 154:5b); and
Whereas, priesthood members should teach and demonstrate the principles of A Disciple’s
Generous Response; therefore
We propose, That this definition of tithing be endorsed by the World Conference:
Definition of Tithing to Support Mission

Tithing is offerings to support local, mission center, and worldwide church ministries. Tithing is a
disciple’s generous response to God’s grace and generosity revealed in Jesus Christ. A disciple’s calling is to
give according to true capacity as a witness of God’s generosity and as a spiritual practice that helps disciples
grow in relationship to God. Disciples strive first to share 10 percent or more of their annual income as tithing
before saving and spending. We recognize that for some people, there is not enough annual income to meet
basic living expenses. Then tithing is an offering of any amount or item desired, including offering one’s life in
service to Christ and the church. Tithing is given to local and worldwide church ministries in equal amounts.
The concept of “community
tithe” no longer is included in the church’s definition of tithing. Giving to church affiliates is a priority
after tithing, not a substitute for tithing. Contributing to other charitable organizations that recognize
the worth of people and are committed to bringing Christ’s ministry to them is highly encouraged as an expression of community-minded discipleship. As understanding of God’s grace grows with true capacity to give
through wise savings, responsible spending, and debt reduction, disciples make additional tithing contributions. This often includes contributions and estate gifts to church endowments that ensure one’s legacy as an
ongoing generous contributor to Christ’s mission.
Furthermore, it is proposed that this definition of tithing be taught throughout the church and that
emphasis be placed on the importance of all priesthood members demonstrating generosity as
regular contributors to mission tithes (local, mission center, and world ministries) according to their
true capacity.

World Conference Delegates
The following will be delegates to the World Conference from the
Olathe Congregation:
Jennifer Bauman
Mary Gill
Patricia O’Hara

Sharon Robertson
Cheron Tiffany
Karen & Larry Winters

Sara & Brian Tubbesing
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What’s GoinG on When???

Calendar— June 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

5
Rachelle Williams

6 Jay Douglas
Marty Gill
Tim Seichepine
Addie Johnson

7

Amelia Hansen
Brent Stowell

26

4
World Conference begins

9

10

11

Darin Stowell

Gunner Morris

Becky Salter

16

17

18

Hannah Billings
Tate Trachsel
Ella Stowell

Mark Kendrick

Mike Gurwell

22

24

25

14

15
Senior High Camp

19 Father’s Day 20
21
Lunch at Center Norman Malliof Hope
coat, Courtney
Jocelyn West

Goodin

27

28

Pot Luck
Doniphan Reunio ends
Mia Talcott

Saturday

week Communion 7 pm Pas- Max Ferrara
tor’s Mtg.
Austin Tiffany

8
World Conference

Collene Ellis

Friday

2 6:30 pm Mid- 3

Sidna Adams

12 8:30 am
13
Priesthood Mtg

Thursday

23
Doniphan Reunion

29

30

Chase Williams

Cari Ferrara

Birthdays

Worship Schedule—June 2016
Date
5

12

Presider Speaker

Accomp. Deacon/Tech

Reach Out in Luke 7:11-17; I Kings 17:17-24;
Compassion Psalm 30; Galatians 1:11-24

Fran
Stowell

Ray
Adams

Pat
Milly & Mark Ben Bauman
Trachsel
Binns

Luke 7:36-8:3; II Samuel 11:2612:10, 13-15; Psalm 32; Galatians
2:15-21

Bob
Billings

Mark
Binns

Mary Gill

Theme

Your Sins
Forgiven

Scripture

Luke 8:26-39/8:26-40 IV; Isaiah

19

Declare God’s
65:1-9; Psalm 22:19-28;
Goodness
Galatians 3:23-29

Luke 9:51-62; I Kings 19:15-16,

Newsletter Editor - Sharon Robertson

Mike Lundy

Brian
Steve
Laura
Bryan Talcott Al Carpenter
Tubbesing Beckman Beckman

Tim
Brad
Discipleship is
26
19-21; Psalm 16; Galatians 5:1,
Seichepine Johnson
Demanding
13-25

Ben
Bauman

Greeter

Milly
Binns

Kevin
Yeamans

Pat O’Hara

Deadline for submission to next months newsletter—Monday, June 20, 2016
shaleerobertson@aol.com

